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INTERIOR, DEPARTMENT OF
Presidential appointee Richard Mulberry, CPA, will resign as Inspector General
of the Department of the Interior, effective 9/30/84. This date, Mr.
Mulberry stated in his letter to the President, "is in harmony with my
original plan to serve you in this position through Fiscal Year 1984."
An executive partner in the Dallas office of the accounting firm of Fox &
Company when he became Inspector General in 1981, Mr. Mulbarry is also a
retired Major General in the Marine Corps Reserve. He holds an MBA from
Wharton Graduate School and a B.A. from George Washington University. He
has been a member of the AICPA since 1955. "I resign with a certain degree
of sadness in leaving your ranks," Mr. Mulberry wrote to the President,
"but with a generous measure of fulfillment with the knowledge of the
significant progress we have made in eliminating and preventing waste, fraud
and mismanagement.
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
Questions and Answers on Circular A-123; "Internal Control Systems," is the
title of an updated publication recently made available by the OMB. The
booklet was prepared by the 0MB Financial Integrity Task Force in response
to frequently asked questions by agency officials concerning the internal
control evaluation, improvement and reporting process. Topics for which
questions and answers are provided include internal/management controls;
OMB internal control guidelines; segmenting the agency; vulnerability
assessments; plan for subsequent actions; internal control review; taking
and following-up on corrective actions; and, reporting. Copies of the
booklet may be obtained by telephoning 202/395-7332. For further informa
tion contact Fred Heim at 202/634-2114.
PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY CORPORATION
The regulation governing the Valuation of Plan Benefits in Non-Multiemployer
Plans was recently amended by the PBGC to include new interest rates and
factors for the period beginning 9/1/84 (see the 8/15/84 Fed. Reg., pp.
32573-74). The interest rates and factors are to be used to value bene
fits provided under terminating non-m ultiemployer pension plans covered by
Title IV of ERISA. The valuation of plan benefits is necessary because the
PBGC and the plan administrator must determine whether a terminating
pension plan has sufficient assets to pay all benefits under the plan that
are guaranteed by the PBGC under the Title IV plan termination insurance
program. The interest rates a n d factors set forth are adjusted periodically
to reflect changes in financial and annuity markets. These new rates will
be effective as of 9/1/84. For additional information contact Renae Hubbard
at 202/254-6476.
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Changes to SBA's physical disaster assistance program made by the Omnibus
Budget Reconciliation Act (P.L. 98-270) will be implemented by a recently
adopted interim final rule (see the 8/13/84 Fed. Reg., pp. 32310-18).
The changes set new interest rates, increase the amounts of loan eligibility
of both small businesses and homeowners and makes conforming changes con
cerning the duplication of benefits related to farm disaster victims. A
provision of the new regulation calls for the "proper books of account" to
include "borrower’s financial and operating statements, insurance policies,
tax returns and related filings, records of earnings distributed and divi
dends paid, and records of compensation to officers, directors, holders
of 10 percent or more of the borrower's capital stock, partners and pro
prietors. The borrower shall make all books and records available to SBA
for inspection, audit or reproduction." The revision applies to disasters
occuring on or after 8/13/84. For additional information contact Bernard
Kulik at 202/653-6879.

TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Proposed regulations relating to return and reporting requirements for private
foundation and non-exempt charitable trusts were issued recently by the
IRS (see the 8/21/84 Fed. Reg., pp. 33145-48). The proposed regulations
implement changes to the applicable law made by the Act of 12/28/84, which
simplify private foundation tax returns and reporting requirements by re
ducing the number of forms and amount of information that must be reported
to the IRS. Prior to the 1980 law, private foundations having at least
$5,000 of assets were required to file duplicative information in both an
annual report and an annual information return. Under the proposed rules,
the requierement that private foundations file an annual report would be
eliminated and information formerly furnished on the annual report, and
not already furnished on the annual information return, would be required
to be furnished. The rules, if adopted, would also implement an amendment
to Code section 6033 to require that non-exempt charitable trusts described
in sec. 4947 (a) (1) and non-exempt private foundations must comply with
the reporting and disclosure requirements of that section in the same
manner as exempt charitable organizations. The amendments are proposed
to be effective after 12/31/80. Comments must be submitted by 10/22/84.
For further information contact Morrice Rosenbaum at 202/566-3422.
Issue papers, regulatory language, or examples of certain draft regulations
projects that are being initiated by the Tax Reform Act of 1984 are being
sought by the IRS from interested individuals and organizations, including
accounting firms (see the 8/22/84 Fed. Reg., p. 33396). These projects,
according to the IRS, are designed to provide quick guidance to the public
and IRS on sane of the more significant issues resulting from the new
legislation. Submissions are also invited concerning any other provisions
of the Tax Reform Act of 1984 for which the public believes early regulatory
guidance is needed. The regulations projects for which submissions are
specifically solicited include, but are not limited to, the following sub
jects: group term life insurance, substantiation of charitable contribution
property, transfer of property outside of U.S., prepayments, partnership
allocations re: contributed property, payments by partnerships to partners,
grant administration expenses, variable contracts, and FIRPTA withholding.
Submissions on any project are due by 9/30/84. For further information
contact the IRS at 202/566-4024.
Treatment of losses in tax straddles sustained prior to the Economic Recovery
Tax Act of 1981 (ERTA) is explained in temporary regulations recently issues
by the IRS (see the 8/23/84 Fed. Reg., pp. 33444-46). These regulations
reflect the changes made by section 108 of the Tax Reform Act of 1984.
In explaining the taxpayer relief provisions of section 108, the regulations
set forth the factors that will be used to determine who qualifies for
the presumption in sec. 108 that straddles by dealers and persons regularly
engaged in investing in regulated futures contracts were entered into for
profit. The regulations also state that a loss that was disallowed because
the transaction was not entered into for profit will nonetheless offset
the corresponding gain in a later year. With respect to pre-ERTA straddles,
section 108 precludes the IRS from using the argument in Rev. Rul. 77-185
concerning closed or completed transactions, which states that the tax
benefits from a loss on only part of a straddle are not allowed until the
entire straddle is disposed of. The regulations are effective for any dis
position of one or more positions entered into before 1/1/82, and form part
of a straddle, and to which the amendments made by Title V of ERTA do not
apply. The temporary regulations have been issued simultaneously in the
form of proposed rules (see the 8/23/84 Fed. Reg., p. 33458). Comments
must be submitted by 10/22/84. For further information contact William P.
O'Shea (temporary regulations) at 202/566-3484, or Neil W. Zyskind (pro
posed regulations) at 202/566-3287.

-3Regulations allowing individuals to exclude federal grant and scholarship
money from their gross income have recently been proposed by the IRS (see
the 8/22/84 Fed. Reg., pp. 33281-83). The rules would implement a 1980
law that authorized the exclusion, which previously was not available.
The Tax Treatment Extension Act of 1980 permits the exclusion provided the
individual receiving the grant can prove the money is used for tuition and
related expenses for study at an institution of higher learning. Under
the proposal, expenses for roan and board, travel, clerical help and
equipment are not considered required for academic work and thus, not
excludable from an individual’s income. Comments an the proposal are
requested by 10/22/84. For additional information contact Margaret O ’Connor
at 202/566-3287.
THE WHITE HOUSE
The "Insider Trading Sanctions Act of 1984," P.L. 98-376, was signed into law
by President Reagan on 8/10/84. In a statement released by the White House,
the President notes that the legislation makes "several important changes"
to the federal law governing insider trading in securities, According to
the President, "Most important, it strengthens the penalties for violating
Federal securities fraud law. The U.S. securities markets are the fairest
in the world. Insider trading is the exception, not the rule. Nevertheless,
abuses by insiders and those who receive their tips erode investor confidence
in the securities markets. Public investors may be less willing to place
their money at risk in securities if they believe that other traders, un
lawfully utilizing material monpublic information, have unfair advantages."
The legislation authorizes the SEC to seek a new civil penalty against
persons who violate existing provisions of law in connection with certain
purchases or sales of securities. The bill also increases the maximum
criminal penalty for any violation of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
to $100,000, adds commodities law violations as the basis for statutory
disqualification under that Act, the authorizes the C o mmission to remedy
proxy and tender offer violations administratively.

For additional information, please contact Stephanie McCarthy, Gina Rosasco
Nick Nichols or Kathee Baker at 202/872-8190.
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